Changes and construction during Winter Break

- NEW signage on part of Tee Martin Dr to indicate NEW One-Way traffic flow
- White Ave garage improves lighting
- Middle Dr temporary closure
- Intermittent closures near Law School and White Ave to install crane

Portion of Tee Martin Dr Changes to One-Way Jan 2

- From Gate 7 to Estabrook Dr traffic will be one-way northeast towards the Hill (yellow line)
- Section of Tee Martin Dr between Staff 5 parking areas will remain two-way

Temp closure of Middle Dr

*Monday Dec 18 & Tuesday Dec 19*

Temporary closure of Middle Dr just after Perkins driveway to install access control technology

Intermittent closures impact entrance to Vol Hall Public Parking

*Monday Dec 18 to Jan 1*

Construction at intersection of White Ave & 16th St

- Removing cooling towers on Taylor Law Center and installing replacement
- Intersection will be intermittently blocked
- Traffic wanting to enter Vol Hall garage public parking during temporary closures will approach from James Agee, proceed on White Ave the “wrong way” to enter
- Traffic enforcement will be on hand

NO Non-Commuter Parking in White Ave garage during Winter Break

*Monday Dec 18 to Jan 1*

Energy efficient brighter lighting will be installed in the N4 area of the White Ave garage during Winter Break

Please use alternative N parking lots
**Dates to keep in mind**

- **Dec 6-14** Overnight parking available for Commuters in White Ave garage section C21
- **Dec 7-14** Finals
- **Dec 11** Parking permits on sale online - 50% off full year price
- **Dec 14** Graduate Hooding
- **Dec 14** ORNL and JIAM shuttle stop service
- **Dec 14** Limited T bus service begins
- **Dec 15** Graduation
- **Dec 25-31** University of Tennessee closed for week
- **Jan 8** T service resumes (except ORNL and JIAM)
- **Jan 10** Spring Term classes begin
- **Jan 12** Kevin Hart @ Thompson-Boling Arena 7 pm
- **Jan 15** No Service—Martin Luther King Jr Day
- **Jan 19** Last day to return Fall/Spring permit for 50% credit on account

**Kevin Hart @ Thompson-Boling Arena Friday Jan 12**

- **Date:** Fri Jan 12 at 7:00 pm
- **Parking restrictions begin 4:00 pm**
- Lots surrounding the Arena will be utilized for event parking
- **Special event $10 parking for attendees:** G3, G4, G5/30, G10, G16, C6, C8, and Circle Park
- **Clear bag policy in place**

**T Bus updates**

- Regular service through Dec 14
- Limited Access & Link available during Winter Break
- NO Service Dec 23-Jan 1
- Limited service Jan 2-5
- Late Nite and Link resume Jan 6-7
- Hill, Fort, Access, & Neyland Express bus routes resume Jan 8
- ORNL/PSCC and JIAM service resume Jan 10

**Parking on campus the Winter Break**

- Parking regulations are in force—24/7/365—especially fire lanes, handicapped spaces, and loading zones.
- There is no free parking on campus during break.
- Residential students with a valid permit may leave their vehicle parked in an N lot over break.
- **EXCEPT** for White Avenue Garage—area N 4 will have significant lighting improvements and will be CLOSED on Dec 18 and reopen on Jan 2